
Instrument
Rentals

Stress-Free

We help your musician 
            find success.

Three rental tiers 
     to meet your needs.

BestBest
ValueValueBudgetBudget PremierPremier  

$17.00 deposit required per rental. * Virtual support materials included for flute, clarinet, alto sax, trumpet, trombone, and violin. 

Gently UsedGently UsedClearly UsedClearly Used  

Premium Instrument BrandsPremium Instrument Brands

Four Free Lessons*Four Free Lessons*

Tips & Tricks Videos*Tips & Tricks Videos*

40+ Virtual Support Lessons*40+ Virtual Support Lessons*

No Deductible MaintenanceNo Deductible Maintenance

New orNew or  
Like-NewLike-New

Includes AccessoriesIncludes Accessories

RENT
NOW!

https://bit.ly/lemurmusicrentals
Call  or Text 888-780-1812

$15.90$15.90 PERPER
MONTHMONTH

Get 1 Month Free!Get 1 Month Free!  
W/SCHOOL YEARW/SCHOOL YEAR

PREPAYPREPAY

RENT
NOW!

Starting atStarting at  

PICK UP SAME DAY!
$15.90/mo$15.90/mo

Starts atStarts at
$19.90/mo$19.90/mo

Starts atStarts at
$34.90/mo$34.90/mo

Starts atStarts at

Partnered with
Bertrand's Music
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Low commitment - return at any time
Purchase option - rental payments apply
towards purchase of a new instrument
Free exchanges - if your student switches
instruments or needs a bigger size
Repair/Theft coverage - our maintenance
program has you covered with no deductible
Quality - we have the brands teachers prefer

There are a lot of great reasons to rent with Bertrand's:

2021
NAMM

INNOVATION 
AWARD
WINNER

Why should I rent with Bertrand's Music?

Why should I rent instead of purchase?

What if my child decides they don't
like it?
Renting offers the maximum amount of flexibility. Our
rental program allows you to switch instruments
within your contract, free of charge! You can also
return at any time with no penalties as our contracts
are month-to-month. 

How do we choose which instrument is
right for my child?
We've made detailed videos that introduce the
instrument to your child at home. You can find them
by visiting our website, www.bertrandsmusic.com,
and clicking on Virtual Instrument Tryout. You can
also set up an in person or live virtual trial
appointment with one of our experienced staff!

How much does an instrument cost to
purchase?
A good quality, teacher-approved instrument will
range from $800-$2,000, depending on the
instrument type and brand.

For additional instrument rentals or
more information, visit our website:

www.bertrandsmusic.com

Top 6 FAQ's
Bertrand's Instrument Rentals

What if the instrument breaks or it is
stolen?
Our "Peace of Mind" maintenance program covers you
against damage, repairs, and theft - all with no
deductible!  If you opt into this program, we take
care of it at no cost to you.  With average repair
costs of $175, it's a great value!

We make your instrument rental experience
simple and stress-free.  Founded by a retired band
director, we've been helping students find the joy of
music since 1983.  Our rental program is designed
with the student in mind and features industry-
leading benefits.  Bertrand's Music has been
recognized as one of the world's Top 100 music
companies by NAMM (National Association of Music
Merchants) for the last 10 years!

Partners in your musical journey.

Scan for all 
Locations 
and Hours

Mission Viejo 

23851 Via Fabricante, Suite 202
(949) 455-4163

San Clemente

1705 N El Camino Real
(949) 503-1867


